Year 1 Newsletter Summer 1 2019
Welcome back, we hope you all enjoyed your Easter holiday. We have another
exciting term ahead full of challenges, fun activities and new learning.

Super writers

Mathematical Genius

This half term we are going to

We will be looking at multiplication and

be learning about fantasy
settings and stories. We will
continue to concentrate on
sentence structure and start
thinking about how we begin
our sentences. Then we will be

division in terms of grouping, arrays,
repeated addition, sharing and
repeated subtraction. We will then
move on to fractions; finding a half, a
quarter and 3 quarters of shapes and
numbers. The children will then move
on to solving fraction problems.

focusing on Non-Fiction texts
web[3].htm
web[4].htm
and
creating
our own

information booklets linking to
our Geography topic of
Australia and our Science
topic; Animals.

GLOBE TROTTER
In Geography we are travelling around
the world to Australia. We will be
looking at the weather, physical and
human features. We will be comparing
Australia with where we live.

Construction
This half term we will be learning all
about playgrounds. We will look at how
playground equipment is structured and
pieces joined before planning and
creating our own using a range of tools
and equipment.

Scientific Masters!
We will be learning about different animal groups and the 5
categories that every living creature fits into. We will be
learning about herbivores, carnivores and omnivores. To
finish off we will be focusing on minibeast and local habitats.
RE
We will be discussing and sharing how different groups show how
they belong to a faith/community. We will be discussing what it
means to belong to different groups, faiths, religions and
communities and how it feels.

Weekly Routine
PEPE For Miss Mistry’s class it is on
Thursday and for Miss Davies’ class
it is on Friday.
Friday.
HomeworkHomework English and Maths are
given on a THURSDAY and are to
be returned on MONDAY.
SpellingsSpellings Spellings are given on
FRIDAY and are to be learned for
the following THURSDAY.
THURSDAY
ReadingReading Reading books are
changed once a week. Please could
children read their books at least 3
times. This help with fluency and
understanding.

PSHE
In PSHE we will be looking at how we
can respect and protect our
environment. We will be discussing
where money comes from and its
importance in our lives.

Thank you for your continued
continued
support. It is very much
appreciated.
Miss Mistry and Miss Davies.

